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Columbus gottraaL
WEDNESDAY. JULY M. UM.

A. 4 H. TUCK TABLE.

Leaves Colaartaw 8:4Sa.BB.
Bellwood MS " W
David Cky.... fcK 4JBp.au

.- -" Seward IMS - 7
'Arriveaat Lincoln.... 11:15 p.m.

The passt-a- er leave Ismeohi at 4JO p. nu, mm!
arrives at Cobu-B- w 7 p. a; the freicht leave
Lincoln at 705 a. at--, aad tniTM at Col-mb-

as at:ap.ru
UNION PACIFICTIME-TABL- E.

OOIXOKAST. ooxxa
Atlantic Ex... 35 a. m Pacific Ex.... 11-- B a. m
Local Ex. 826 a. m Dearer Ex.... 2--6 p. m
Fast Ex. 520 p. m Local Ex..... 9.15 o.m
Chicago Ex.. .1125 a. a Fast Ex U-Sp-

.ni

Frei-- ht trains canr Daeveaxers. coin- - east at
2J5 p. m. and 9:15 p. m.

LISrOOLX, OOLtTOCS AMD 8IOCX CTTT.

PtmifrnTir arriTes from 8ioox City. ... 1120 a. a
leaves Columbus ..1125 a. ra

" arriTes from Lincoln 5:15 p. a
. leaves for Sioux City 5:Mp.m

Mixed leaves 630 a.m
Mixed arrive 8:40 p. a

FOB ALBION ASD OKD.Ut RAPIDS.

'Passenger leaves 2:15 p.m.
Mixed leave 5:10a.m.

I Passenger arrive 11300 a.m.
Mixedarrivea ... 830 p.m.

gorietg Notices.

. J3J-A- 11 notice under this heading rill be
--charged at the rate oJJia year.

V URBASON LODGE No. 58, A. F. A A. M.
--Jta, Keftu-- u- nvetinss d Wednesday in eachTjf month. All brethren invited to attend.
A"w c. H. Hhbxdox. W. M.

L IL Whits, Hec'y. --qjoiy

CHUKCU OF LATTER-DA-YREORGANIZEDregular services even' Sunday
, at 2 p. m., prayer meeting on Wednesday evening
at their chapel, cornerof North street and Pacific
Avenue. Ail are cordially invited.

UialMt Elder H. J. Hudson. President.

Circus day.

Celery always on hand at Rasmus-sen'- s.

Every Saturday fresh celery at
" Pohl's. 134t

Hay for sale. Inquire of M. E.
Turner.

A full line of boots and shoes at
Borowiak Bros.

Ten peddlers in town at once. Co-

lumbus has a boom.

Fine navy beans and peas can be
found at Borowiak Bros. 13-- 2t

Speak quick if you want any cabi-

nets; 99 cents per dozen.
. Call and see the silk umbrellas at
the Backet, at half price.

Bickly Bros, had cattle at the South
Omaha market Thursday.

Cabinet photos almost given away
at the Railroad Photo Car.

Old newspapers by the hundred, 25
cents at the Journal office.

The Sheldon & McDill blocks are
completed to the first floor.

. Wm. Becker keeps anything in the
line of groceries you can ask for.

When you can't find what you want
any where else, call at Rasmussen's.

Ninety-nin- e cents per dozen for cab-

inet photos at the Railroad Photo Car.
Wanted, to invest $300 in city war-

rants. Inquire at The Journal office.

Rain Monday night and it looks this
(Tuesday) morning like a cold, wet har-

vest.
James Pearsall has completed a very

neat addition to Carl Schubert's resi-

dence.
A carload of seals passed through

.the city Monday morning, eastward
bound.

Charles Schroeder is engaged put-

ting in the, plumbing at the Fleming
House.
. Subscription can begin at any time
for the Journal and Nebraska Family

' Journal.
One hundred fine young pigs for

sale. Call early and secure choice. C.
C. Miller. 13--4t

Remember that Schaffroth & Plath
make specialties of well boring and
tubular wells.

F. H. Lamb has packed up his stock
of books, etc, and will take a few weeks

rest at Cedar Rapids.

Circulars for the county institute
August 12, were sent out to the teachers
and others last week.

Baby carriages at cost at Fitzpat- -'

'rick's to make room for fall stock. Call
early and save money. 13-2- p

The celebrated Quick-Mea- l, and
Monarch gasoline stoves, the best in the
narket. For sale by A. Boettcher. 4tf

" ' The season for tornadoes is now at
Land and property owners should secure

. policy at once, with O.G. Becher & Co.

The Journal is on sale, each week,
at the book and news stores ofE.D.
Fitzpatrick and J. Heitkemper,at 5 cents
a copy.

Teachers should all remember the
time of the county institute and arrange

. to be present. It promises to be very
interesting.

A base ball game was played in
Humphrey Monday, republicans against
democrats, resulting in 47 to 14 in favor
the republicans.

Twenty-tw- o by ninety feet, and a
two-stor- y brick is to be the new Abta
hotel on Thirteenth street Work began
on the same last week.

. Wanted, two Columbus city lota as
b site for a residence. Address, next ten
days, A. Bl, care of Journal office and
state lowest cash price.

Columbus Journal, Nebraska Fam-

ily Journal and Nebraska Farmer, all
for $2.75 a year, when paid in advance.
Send for specimen copies.

A-lett- from G. W. Turner, Paris,
tells of a call on the Wild West by J. W.
Love of Fremont The Wild West is
doing an immense business.

In one of the offices of this city is a
notice hung in a conspicHoas place,
This is my busy day;" it is needless to

--say it was not a lawyer's office.

Mr. Frank Borer, one of Columbus's
at aoquMtioBS to the list of solid

men, has rented Mr. Joseph
Crites's house on Nebraska A'

Whether it rains or not, we have to
eat, aad the next thing is, how can we
at the cheapest? Wm. Becker will

teapply you with anything yom want

Tax Jocbxaz. was indebted jester-a- y

to a wry eleesaat call from the tal-art- ee

n Tri-fr- r v-- coneawmdemt of
the

All at Borowiak

Ninety-nin- e cents for a whole
at the Railroad Photo Car.

Remember when the Car leaves yea
will pay $400 per dosea for photos.
. When in need of job work give as a
celL All kinds of row him i ial work done.

The best and cheapest cultivators
aiide the Golden Eagle, for aue at A.
Boettcher'e.

Schafcoth A Plath have the beat of
harvesting machinery and can famish
any kind of farm implements, at reason-
able rates.

We learn that Charles Pearsall has
parchased a half interest in the Macfar-lan- d

forty-acr-e tract of land adjoining;
the city on the north,

John Hempleman has been around
over the state a considerable in the last
few weeks and he says he sees no town
that shows up for business equal to Co-

lumbus.
We understand that the' Mi in

Dean have disposed of their interest in
the GUt Edge Windmill Go. to the other
stockholders, who will carry on the
business.

Range of prices at South Omaha
Tuesday: Hogs, $4.15 430; cattle,
prime steers, $&80 4.00; good to choice,
corn-fe- d, cows $2.40 2.75; common to
medium cows, $1.75 235.

All varieties of job work, such as
cards, envelopes, circulars, dodgers, note
heads, letter heads, eta, printed at this
office. No need to go to Fremont Lin-
coln, Hastings or Omaha for this sort
of work.

While a good many people were
prostrated by the heat last Wednesday
Will Ernst assisted by two men, cut
down and shocked twenty acres of oats,
five changes of horses being used for
the binder.

For Buford plows and cultivators,
for harrows, seeders, wagons. Piano
binders and anything else needed on the
farm in the way of machinery, call on
Joseph A. Gutzmer on Olive street oppo
site Henry's corner. 48-t- f

Notes found, one dated Feb. 28th,
"85, payable to Otto Bolt for $220; an-

other dated April 14th, ,81, payable to
John H. Bealer, for $6.60. The owners
can have the same by proving property
and paying for this notice. 24--2t

In the game of base ball last Thurs-
day between Columbus and Arlington,
the former were successful in a score of
9 to 0. Seven innings ended the game,
as the visiting nine were anxious to
catch the early evening train. Come
again.

The Newman Grove News is author-
ity for saying that Meadow Grove, Mad-
ison county, was all torn up last week
over a scandal; "tar and feathers and
eggs of the vintage of '49 were deposited
on the porch of one of the offenders as a
gentle hint"

Barber & Daykin of Chicago will
open out in the Sheldon block on Thir
teenth street Sept 14th, and will occu-
py the entire building with one of the
largest and finest stocks of dry-goo- ds in
Nebraska, so we are informed in a busi-
ness letter to this office.

We understand that the colored
base ball team of Omaha have been en
gaged to play on the fair ground here
Sunday afternoon next to cross bats
with the Columbus boys, and a good
game may be expected as the "colored
troops" have quite a reputation as ball
tossera

Under date of July 18th, Rev. H. L.
Powers writes from Cumberland, ML, to
a friend in the city; "Under the earth,
above the clouds and beyond the mount-
ains such has been part of my expe-
rience." He expected to be in Johns-
town the next day; was well and enjoy-
ing himself well.

It wasn't nineteen but twenty-nin- e

years that Guy C. Barnum has been lo-

cated on his farm, and never failed of a
crop but once and that during the grass-
hopper raid. Mr. Finney was over at
his place the other day, and happening
to be in the corn field, noted that it
stood a little higher than he could reach
up to with his umbrella. Guy has an
excellent farm.

When Mr. J. H. Beed delivered his
lecture on Ireland we requested a copy
of it that we might take extracts for the
benefit of our readers. We give this
week the first part of it and if he doesn't
lay an embargo on us, we will keep on
publishing until the close. We know
that hundreds of our readers will be
greatly interested in the presentation of
the subject by our talented fellow-citize- n.

ine attention or tne city council is
respectfully called to the fact that un
less we have better drainage provided
in certain portions of the city there is
.very apt to be still more sickness than
.there now is. A mud-hol- e on such a hot
day as Wednesday last is no trifling eye-
sore and nose-sor- e. This suggestion
comes from a citizen who was sick all
last week, and just from the cause men-
tioned.

The contest Monday afternoon be-

tween tbe Kearney and Columbus nines
resulted in favor of Kearney 6 to L
Kearney is regarded as the best in the
state, and the game was an interesting
one. The pitcher for the Columbus boys
was disabled in the beginning of the
game by being struck on the arm.by the
balL The Kearney team beat Grand
Island Sunday 5 to a 'This is the first
game the Columbus boys have lost this

Here now is a saggostion that might
amount to a good deal if worked out
the editor of the Hamphrey Democrat
in epeakaag of a brother editor who had
berated him for something h seemingly
had not done, says: "He mast be a great
man, for he is a great liar." We had
not before thought of that sMatare of
greatness, bat when you come to boil
down reputed greatness in history, how
much there is that is net scientific truth!
Brother Dickinson, yom have struck a
good lead.

The newspaper that resorts to lying
about its contemporaries to attract .their
attention to itself is playing a sort of
eonfdemee game on the pablie. The
beet way to show that your
raries dont amount to anything.
BrativelysieeJdag,is to give thsat aU
they deserve in the way ef praise, for
surely they have dome
them do very mad
everybody mast see that yem are the
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Eleventh attest, by prying
the back door. It is not known

exactly what was taken, bat it took am

hour and a half to replace the goods
throws out of order, aad it is known
that the thief earned away a crashed
hat, a stylish cut-a-wa- y cost, a pair of
pants aad a pair of shoes. Therewas no
money in the drawer, which was broken
to pieces. The thief was considerate
enough to close the door after him. A
blue flannel emit and a pretty good pair
of shoes were left in the store by the
thief.

A gentleman who has given the
prosperity of Columbus considerable
thought suggests aiethod that is wor-
thy consideration. His suggestion is
based on the .latest survey for a canal
with two water powers, and it is that a
stock company be formed at once, and it
be ascertained what is needed in work
and cash; that subscriptions be taken
accordingly.' He says there is not a
workman in the place but would sub-
scribe five to ten days laber, some would
furnish man and team a number of days,
and he thinks that it would be compara
tively easy matter to raise the additional
money needed.

J. C. Morrissey's elevator at Ger-manto-

was burned laab Friday night
about 10 o'clock. It contained about
200 bushels of corn which was also
burned. The loss on the elevator was
about $3,000 to $300. It is not known
how the fire originated. The boarding
car of a bridge gang was standing along-
side the elevator,- - and it is thought some
one in the car might have accidentally
started the fire by throwing a cigar stub
into some trash that was lying by the
building, as a carload of corn had. been
cleaned and shipped out during the day.
We could not learn whether there was
any insurance on the building. Seward
Blade.

About 500 people witnessed the
game of ball at the fair ground Sunday
afternoon, which was very interesting,
and resulted in a defeat for the visitors
by the score of 6 to 9. The Ulysses
team play very good ball and are a clever
lot of men, but the Columbus team is
too much for them as the visitors were
outplayed at every point Quite a num-
ber from David City came up on the
excursion train and, strange to say, most
of them went home with more money
than on their arrival. They seemed to
know a good thing and backed the Co-

lumbus boys. Tommy Wake of Seward
umpired the game and gave good satis-
faction.

Fees at Last
Thursday week, Belthaser Jenni, a

young man living in Sherman township,
this county, disappeared from home and
no trace of him has since been found.
Before leaving, he borrowed a shot gun
from a neighbor and wrote a note telling
that he intended to kill himself.

Nothing further has been heard from
Balth. Jenni, except that his bank de-

posits were not touched, thus leaving
the theory of suicide still most probable.

Later: From one of the brothers who
was in the city yesrerday morning, we
learn that the body of the unfortunate
man was found Monday evening about a
half-mil- e from home, in tall grass on Mr.
Asche's farm; the body was reduced to
skin and bone; a rifle was clutched in
his right hand and with this he had
committed suicide.

H. M. Winslow and R. P. Schofield
are getting their cheese factory into
shape and probably by the time this
paragraph gets to the eye of the reader,
will be running at full capacity. We
judge that these gentlemen will make a
thorough success of their business ven-
ture together, as Mr. Winslow under-
stands the foundation part of it the
providing, feeding and care of good
milch cows, and Mr. Schofield is a prac-
tical cheese and butter maker of the
very first quality, with no nonsense in
his make-u- p. They will make cheese
and butter, as good as is made any-
where, milking a hundred'eows of their
own, for the present This community
may well congratulate itself on the open-
ing of this establishment an industry
which could, with advantage to every-
body concerned, be ten times repeated
in a radius of five miles.

George Lehman and Charlie Miller
have struck a deal that looks like a good
thing all around. It goes without say-
ing that the Grand Pcific has been and
is one of the very ..ost hotels in Nebras-
ka under George's management and the
new arrangement, promises to continue
and increase the well-earne- d reputation
of the house, as both proprietors are
good business men. Lehman acquires a
half interest in Miller's valuable real
estate near the city, and Miller a half
interest in the hoteL They can conduct
the two to great advantage because they
can raise their own meats, vegetables,
fruits, etc, and the herd of Jerseys
which they intend to put on the farm
will supply their tables with the very
best of pure, fresh milk, cream and but-
ter. Mr. Lehman will pass his time here
and at Des Moines, whither his family
goes on an extended visit Success to
the new firm.

A"thief entered H. B. Faublee resi-
dence Saturday afternoon between four
and five o'clock, by prying the rear
screen door open, ransacked the build-
ing completely for valuables and got
about $150 worth. Among articles miss-
ing were a lady's gold watch aad chain,
a cameo ring with six diamond sets, a
pair of bracelets, a gold pen, a pair of
earn buttons, a revolver aad about ninety
cents in money. The key for a tittle box
coataiaiag valuables had beeahanted
mpby tl villain, aad been pat back ia
its place agaia. He was evidently a pro-
fessional. At the time of the robbery
there were children playing ia the yard
aad Mrs. Famble was across the street at
anetghborn. Thesaeafteraooaaman

bb jasc as ne got issue of a
door at Mr. Taylor's. He pre- -

tended to be looking lor
house. From the

to he theFaaSes. Oa the, jewelry taken there
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PEKSOXAL.

Bev. A. W. Sayder is nt the city.
Mrs. Hannah Bushel is quite sick.
Joe May of Fiemoatas ia town yes-

terday.
John Keefer and daughter were in the

city Saturday.
A. M. Jennings has returned from

Platte Center.
G. W. Clark of Humphrey was in

town Saturday.
M. C Bloedorn was in Humphrey and

vicinity Monday.

August Boettcher was in Humphrey
Monday on business.

Mrs. Joeiah McFarland was expected
in the city yesterday.

Miss Helen Stockdell goes to Virginia
this week, so we learn.

Mrs. Knights, of Hastings, is visiting
her'son, F. W. Baynolds.

Dr. Condon of Humphrey was in the
city last week on business.

Sup't Backus of the Genoa Indian
school was in the city Friday.

Mr. L. H. Webb took a business trip
to Fullerton, last Wednesday.

Charles W. Pearsall started for Den-

ver, CoL, Sunday afternoon last
Bev. O. Y. Bice went to Iowa yester

day morning for a month's visit
Charles Deny, George's father, of

Magnolia, Is arrived here last week. .
Miss Eva Amberger visited friends in

Lincoln several days, returning Wednes-
day last

Lee O'Donnell, formerly of this office,
was down from St Edward a few days
hut week.

John W. Fuchs, of near Humphrey,
was in town Monday and called at these
headquarters.

Bev. A. Henrich and wife, of Platte
Center, came down to see their new
grand-daught- er last week.

Mrs. E. D. Sheehan, who has been
quite ill for the past week, is rapidly
gaining her usual good health.

Joseph Crites of Plattsmonth stopped
in the city a few hours last Friday, on
his way to his son's, near Albion.

Ben Rochon came up from David City
Sunday and witnessed the Columbus
boys get away with Ulysses' ball players.

We learn that Wm. Lamb and family
are to remove to Sioux City this week.
Their many friends will be sorry to see
them leave.

C. D. Jenkins, of Kalamazoo, passed'
through the city Thursday on his way
home from Omaha, where he disposed of
two car loads of fat cattle.

J. C. Ward of Platte Center was a
caller at these headquarters Monday,
but did not vouchsafe any information
concerning political matters.

Curtis Parker started yesterday for
Lusk, Wyo., where there are quite a
number of Platte county people. Crops
are good, and they like the country.

Albert Anderson of Whitewater, Wis.,
arrived in the city Monday on a visit to
banker Anderson's family. He may go
to the Pacific slope before his return
home.

Editor Bixby of the Sentinel was in
Fullerton several days last week. He
says the citizens of that place talk of
raising $10,000 to be presented to the
proprietors of the mill recently destroy
ed there by the flood.

Mike Morrissey of Lincoln was in the
city Saturday and Sunday. He notices
quite an improvement in Columbus since
he was last here. He says that their
elevator at Germantown, which was
burned down, was insured for $2,000.

Louis Zinnecker returned from his
eastern trip Thursday last He informs
us that his father's family expect to re-

move to this city next month. Other
prominent citizens of Greenfield, Ohio,
may also visit us on a prospecting tour.

R. F. Cratty and Robert F. Blair gave
Tex Journal a very pleasant call Mon-

day. Mr. Cratty says the great storm
struck a corner of his place lightly, that
the crops in his neighborhood are look-
ing well, and that corn and potatoes are
rather extra.

frank fields 01 .David mty was in
town Saturday. He was on his return
from Schuyler, where he had been to
witness the game of ball between the
David City and Schuyler nines which
took place at Schuyler Thursday and
resulted in a score of 7 to 8 in favor of
his home team, in consequence of which
Frank was feeling jubilant

DROWNING AT FULLERTON.

W. H. Pates, a PraatiMSt Citisea of Naace
CMutyAeeldeatallyLMM His Lite.

Monday morning, W. H. Paton, owner
of a large ranch at Fullerton, was out
walking with his friend, Lieut Gov.
Meiklejohn, "viewing the changes
the great flood had made a week
ago. After walking for some length of
time, Mr. Paton suggested that they
measure the depth of the water and if
sufficient they would turn the point now
surrounded by the old current into a
park and used the lake formed for yacht-
ing purposes. Mr. Paton advanced
to the bank of the river and stepped
down to get the measurement when his
foot slipped and he lost his balance and
plunged feet first into tbe water. He at
once sank, and upon coming to the sur-
face cried 'help.' Lieut Gov. Meikle-
john at once sprang to his rescue, and
after ten minutes hard work had to give
it up, and allow his friend Paton to go
to the bottom. Gov. Meiklejohn at once
gave the alarm, and in less than thirty
minutes a hundred or more people were
at the scene. Mr. Paton's body was re-

covered Monday afternoon."

nsaurek TewnasJe.
The neighbors are all busy harvesting

at present
The present hot weather is quite fa-

vorable to the growth of corn and po-

tatoes.
There was a sociable at Otto Mueller's

on the evening of the 20th whieh. was
largely attended by the young folks.

George Hodel and Otto Mueller each
sold some fat hogs a short time ago.

Christian Karline was cutting some
grain for Gerlach Enteneuer but week.

Wm. Gerhold has purchased a new
self binder, with which he is bringing
down the grain in great shape.

Miss Margaret Wheeler of New Wind-
sor, HL, is' visiting this summer with
her ancle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Wilson.

George Hodel went to Omaha a short
time ago with four car loads of fat
westcra cattle; he was accompanied by
Badolph Mueller.

Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Heag-gl-er

a mwdayeafo, a mee baby. Joe is

now setting ap the aad we extend
oar CaTABXan,

He. a.
The threshing maohise will start next

; a basy time with the farmers from
now till after haynag.

Mr. a Johnson of Lindsay was rieit-in- g

at the residence of P. J. Lawrence
last week.

George Galley, jr., will visit his sister
ia New York this faD.

Mr. Began and family were visiting
friends on Shell creek last week.

We understand that a gentleman of
Central City will run P. J. Lawrence's
threshing machine this year.

Miss May Marshall of Lincoln is ex-

pected home next month.
Mrs. Gates will return to her old home

in New York soon.
Miss Ella Lawrence will teach school

in Madison county this winter.
Miss Minnie Clifford of Omaha is the

guest of Miiinrn Rose and Lizzie Haney.
The Gates Brothers lost a valuable

mule by lightning last week.
Jacob Guter, jr., is working- - for Mr.

Stenger this summer.
Wm. Binder said ajapd bye to his many

friends and left for the west Will was
a very pleasant and accommodating
neighbor and leaves many friends who
wish him success. J. n.

Patartia.
Mr. Joe Craun has sold binders to Mr.

J. M Pierce, Nels Andersan and Gustav
Abrahamson.

Harvest is progressing rapidly con-
sidering the wet weather.

We consider ourselves fortunate in-

deed to have escaped the calamities of
the storm that befell our neighbors in
Boone county and hope we are duly
thankful also.

The lightning rod man is still alive
and has been in the neighborhood and
Mr. Rerndt's house is better looking by
three balls and points. It is no more
Bafe however. --

Jake Keith has a new binder.
Miss Ella Hurd of Colnmbus and Miss

Ella Swartsley of Bismark are visiting
at Palestine the present week.

The new Baptist church was dedicated
Sunday morning, Prof. Z. C. Bush of
Albion preaching the sermon a most
excellent one. He also preached an
equally interesting one in the evening,
after which he administered the ordi-

nance of baptism to four candidates.
The unfavorable weather in the morning
prevented many from attending, but in
the evening the house was filled to over-
flowing, many standing on the outside.
Bev. Mr. Swartzs of Wayne preached
Monday and Tuesday evenings. Revs.
Bingham of Palestine, Stevens of Madi-

son, delegates Jones and one whose
name we did not learn and Dea. Olive
from Bennett were present Many
more were expected but the storm pre-

vented them from coming. The church
is a beautiful one for the country, and
the society ought to be satisfied with it
The ornamental work is neat and tasty,
and the pulpit which the carpenter,
Nels Berlin, made, is a work of art. Al-

together the building is a credit to the
builder. He is a "workman that needeth
not to be ashamed." The parsonage
will be commenced next week.

Dan.

District 44 aad Vicinity.
Recent heavy rains have made .the

harvest one to be remembered for
swamping the binders; the rains com-

menced about four weeks ago in south-
ern Kansas and seemed to follow the
harvest month, we will let it continue in
its course, if it will leave Boreas and old
Sol with us, to assist in stacking.

The new road grade near the school
house keeps the teams up out of the
mire during the late wet weather.

A. C. Pickett and family were visiting
friends Saturday across the turbulent
Platte.

The town hall has recently been pro-

vided with a neat and convenient desk
selected by the town board.

Joe Drinnin purchased a team of
horses one week ago today frosa James
Haney of Colfax county.

Many farmers are plowing their grain
fields between the rows of shocks and
are planting corn in drills (very thick)
which they expect to cut up before frost
and use for winter fodder.

Numerous shots are heard and few in-

roads can be seen early in the morning
and late in the evening, ostensibly in
search of snipe; now we have never be-

come familiar with the habits of that
bird, but were told by one of its hunters
that this is just the season to hunt them
as they go in covevs of large numbers
and are found in the wheat stubble by
the aid of a dog.

It is perfectly appropriate that Uncle
Bixby of the new Sentinel should drive
a white horse.

Since his loss George Drinnin has be-

gun to guard against lightning byrodding
the out buildings with steel barb wire,
gunning the wire the entire length of
the ridge, down the edge of the roof to
the corners, then into the ground, would
remarks on that plan of protection be in
order?

There! we did find a' live cockle-bu- r in
J. H. Bead's corn field, and we felt like
climbing over and pulling it but we
happened to think we might need it alive
in our argument to convince the gentle-
man of that fact

SUPERVISOR'S PROCEEDINGS.
Thuksdat, July 11, 1889.

Board met at 2 o'clock p. m., Hon. R.
H. Henry, chairman, presiding, John
Stauffer, clerk. Full board present

In the matter of the "Oida" road the
$15.00 deposited b J. P. Becker as
guarantee for expenses, was paid into
the county treasury by the county clerk
as per receipt therefor filed, and upon
report of committee, the following bills
were allowed on same as part of the
county general fund, and clerk instruct-
ed to issue warrants for same:
Fes for publieatioB (already paid) .. . $500J. ShMmdoek. special com'r 200
George W. Galley, appraiser 2 10
IaraelGlack, - 2 10
Jacob Eraat, 240
J. P. Becker, balance of deposit 140

Total. .$15 00
On motion, the personal taxes assessed

against William Schroeder in Grand
Prairie twp. as follows: For 1883, $2.01,
for 1884. S533. for 1885. S3.79. was or
dered stricken from the tax lists.

In the matter of the application and T
bond of J. T. Young for a druggist per-
mit at Cornlea upon recommendation of
the committee the bond was referred
back for better security.

The following ' bills were al
lowed as per report of the committee,
and clerk instructed to draw warrants
for same on the county general fund
levy for 1889:
Gestae Taeaaacia, aaaeaeor Barrowa ...$8 08
aWoU-asakea-d.

M Monroe. ... WtA.J. Tokatoa, " Walker. ... MM
Manas. nekeka Sheneaa .... 71 as
aaaaa avvw .osMa.. ... 71 S. - M -

MM, 4MMBK vv fV

3fe3a&1 ii?sr j.K?T. JV'?icil '.

hr?fC:f;i;y s. " c.JV- - "r : - . . -- " "E

"

I

ATTENTION,

VIBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBWa'nV

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBVi I

meaaaaaaaaaaaaaTaW

ammflmH'sH

FIRST-CLAS- S HARNESS SHOP.
tAUspoos guaranteed as represented. I ase nothing bat the very best of

stock and employ none but the most skilled workmen. If you are in need of any-
thing in my line it will pay you to look at my goods before buying. By strict
attention to basin wis and fair dealing I trust to merit a share of your patronage.

tyRuMraTWO neatly done, on abort notice, and at low Prices. Call and
see me

F. H. RTJSCHE,
IU3.9.MKCWXM.

GUS.6.
Kttabtitkut

BECHER

Loan, Real
TteUaaoai Parma at knraat rataa of latere, oa amort aae larngtimm, ia amoaats rt

fSR ArrUOAIrl.
THtotoallRcal Batata

NOTAST POBUO ALWAYS IS OrflOLgam aa4 City Ptity far sate.

HORSEMEN

-- ajn.d. IrLSTjLxaon.ee .Arexa-ts- ,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CaatatotoAftatnetoaf

lasaraaet -- - fin, r.ifting aad Tocaeaoaa. un axd aooxokst isscbahcs. bobs dw
wiriaaiai reprtaantart.
Tiatata to aad Stoat all

W.

iansropa.

W, T. RICKLY& BRO.
Wanle-- le aad

Hum, Pealtry, aia Fresh Fist. All Kilts ' Saiiage a Specialty.
tV-Ca-

aa paid for Hida,Palta, Tallow. Hicaaataavkateriea paid for fat eattle.--mj

Olive Street, twe Deers Nerth ef the lint Katieial Bart.

J. W. Bender, Hamphrey... 9100
0. H. Clark. WootWilk.... 94 00
Richard Oltner, Granville .... 93 20
Chan. Wake. CityColnnib'a 230 00
John Craig, Creaton 81 00
J. G. Kuminer, Loup KJ 80
Siebert Beibel. Uiamarck .... 73 30
1. L. Shaffer, Lost Creek... 134 00
D. D. Roberts, Shell Creek.. 103 00
J. P. Weidner, deputy St. Bernard.. JS 00
H.C.Bean. Colnnib'titwp 101 00
Peter Zambrann, G'd Prairie... tf 00

On motion, the chairman of the board
was made chairman ex officio of this
board with whom all applications for aid
by the county poor must be filed and
same approved by him before such aid
can be legally granted.

The county attorney submitted a ver-
bal report on bills presented for jurors
and witnesses.

Tn 41ya mafAr e9 Iia 'Raa' noiu rn
motion, the bills were allowed except for
defendants' witnesses.

The following bills were allowed on
the county general fund levy for 1889 as
per the report of committee and clerk
instructed to issue warrants for same:
H. Ragatz A Co mdae for county 4 95
H. K. Turner & Co., printing for omnty . . 48 70
Geo. N. Hopkins, services tut uup r an 80
Jacob Tachudin, 90 40a J. Wheeler, 19 60
D.LBrnen, S3 SO

J. H, Wnrdeman, 28 00
Jonaa Welch, 23 00
F. Bering. 30 40
J. F. Dineen. " " " 24 20
H. Rickert, M - 3100
W.J.Irwin, 2100
Joseph Ottis, " " 40 40

C.
W.O.Pusly.

B. Campbell. - " , qJj

d.Kenscher, " " 31 00
C.H.Blecher,
A W. ClaUm ...... 54 00
J.W.Clark. 300
James Borrows, 32 00
W. A. Schroeder. P. J. Jan'y term D. C 12 10
C.H. Sheldon, 8 10
David uennpoaen. 8 10
Harry Bell. a 10
We Rice. " - .. B 10
T. Banmsart, tf 10
John Elliott, 10
John Heitkemper, " .. tf 10
Abel Coffey. " .. 2 10
R.Steiner. 2 10
Frank Coleman, " " .. 2 10
J. H. Carsteus, - " " .. 1 10
Gna G. Becher, trees, acct. Carl Knunor,

UtTj pvS CttJC .... ... . . .... .... .... 10 10
GuaG. Becher. do J. C. Tiffany, do 2 10

do do Ana. Glenr, do 2 10
do do B. 8. Morris, do 27 00
do 1I0E.O. Wells, do 22 10
do do Mich.Cooney,do 22 00
do do W. T. Duddti, do 21 50
do do Peter Carey, do as 00

H. A. Sanndera, P. J. Jan'y I). C. 13 50
A.Osterboff. do do do 3170
John Hoagland, jr.do do-

do
do 30 00

Lu Knznnnxer, do do 24 10
Groi-g- e WiDard, do do do 22 10
John Mohlman, do do do .... 320
I. Glnck. do do do .... 22 10
Nick Blaser, do do do 25 20
8. H. Johnson, do do do 24 00
N. P. Nelson, do do do 24 50
Adolf Marty. do do do 2150
&E. Phillips. do do do .... 25 50
Herman Ernst, do do do 24 80
A. C. Pickett. do do do 20 50
Herm. laoeeke. do do do .... 23 20
J. K. Balford petit Juror Jan term D. C. 2
k. Hart.. 25 10
Geo. W. Bradshaw. 21 10
Chas Brake 4 10
Jos Gtitzme-- . . 4 10
Wm. Schroeder 4 10
M. Vorei- - 4 10
John Hoffman... 4 10
John Elliott.. 210
Chas Brake 2 10
W. W. Shepherd 2 10
Jos Beajne... 2 10
M. ". Reed 2 10
Gils G. Becher account del personal tax

Fred Blaser d. i. Jan term 1. C. 4 10
Gus G. Becher account del personal tax

A. J. Whitaker p. J. Jan term D. C 4 10
Gus G Becher account del personal tax

J. C. Tiffany pj Jan term DC. ... 4 10
Gus G. Becher account del personal tax

Geo L. Gnmes p j Jan term D C - 21 40
Gus G Becher account del personal tax

eweu soaui p j Ji term u u 24 50
Gus G Becher account del personal tax

M. Hogan p j Jan term D C 20T0
GnsG Becher account del personal tax

C. H. Mathews p J Jan term D C 20 10
Paul Hagel peUt juror Jan term DC 20 10
P. W. Henrich 18 10
P. L. Baker 11 10
Fred linger ...... 25 00
J. B. Smith 340
H. B. Fennimore. 23 20
K.T. Ottis 25 30
Ed Leibel. 25 00
L.J aeggi 20 10
B.C. Monro.. 21 CO

Geo Scott. 20 10
John Byrnes 20 10
T.G carr 2199
Geo Toma-i- n. 24 09
Thomas Williams-- 24 5A

B.P. BrlKua. 28 10
L. W. Weaver 29 10
Wm. Sehrelber 22 88
John Cramer-- 22 78
Christ Boss witness state s. Bow-Pet- er 550

Zibach - 20I. Gluck " 2 10
M. C. Blocdora " 218
J. E. Tanker 2 10
Fred Stenger interpreter " 289
Jobs Heraplenaa " S99

MeT&sseft wl tness state vs KarL 2 18
Joan savage 13 89
Ang Beotteii er 2 10
Gus Ernst 2 1A
B. A. Byrne witness state vs Us 4 78
Chas Wake bailiff Jan term D. C 22 80
O.C. Shannon 22 89
F.W. Reiner - 22 89
JohnHnber 28 60
Chaa Wake bailiff Mch term D. C 24 0
F.W.Reimer 30 89
O. a Shannon 24 l
JobaHaher - 28 09
Gas G. Becker for benefit of Mrs. A.

Carateaaea for tax 00 nw ss-aa--e. 18 09
Cotaa-b- -s Laatber Co. account Sherman

towaahjp 18 89
Genoa T.aiher Ca.-ate- 't Hoarse twp 25 85
jea iwpc.v.

12 48
378

!

Harness Depot
goto

F. H. RUSCHE'S,
nJCvaOrJaa' bT

fppniti LMti litiL

I have eoawtsmtljom hand all goods, from
the cheapest to the best and will sell them
at lower prices than the same quality ef
foods can tie bought anywhere else in Platte
sounty. Yom can find here single and double
Carriage aad Buggy Harness, Farm Harness

tight and heavy, a beautiful stock of Bobes
aad Blankets, Saddle--, Bridles, Collars, Hal-
ters, Whips, Sleigh BeUs, Curry Combs,
Brushes, Wagon Covers aad Teats, Trunks
and Valises, Baggy-top- s, aad in fact every-
thing that is kept in a

Oolurntatxay 2

LEOPOLD JJCOQl

& CO

Estate

la PlatUcoaaty.

28jalj9S4f

natal! Daalata ia

The bill of Frank Anson $10.00 for
two weeks ltoanl of B. S. Morris a petit
juror wrs rejected.

The board now proceeded to select
sixty names from which the panel for
jurors for October term of the district
court will be drawn.

The committee to whom was referred
the fee of county clerk reported tame
correct and committe was discharged.

On motion board adjourned until
Tuesday, October 13, 18S;, at 2 p. m.

Cheap Kxcarxions.

Harvest excursions will run on Aug.
6th and 20th, Sept. 12th and 24th, and
Oct. 8th. Tickets will bo sold to all
points west of Buda in Nebraska, and
a11 points in Colorado, Wyoming. Utah,,

Idaho and Montana for one fare for the
I round trip. Tickets good 30 days. Pas- -
sengers can return at pleasure. Stop off
given at any point on return trip. No
stop off going. For particulars enquire
at TJ. P. depot. J. R. Meaohkr,

13-l-lt Agent
Xotice.

Those having claims against the es-

tate of the late John Bickly, deceased,
should present them, at his late resi--

J dence, to the undersigned, for payment.
Those indebted to the estate will please
come forward and pay, between this and
august 1st, lotxt, as 1 am amnonzcu uy
power of attorney from the hoirs at law.

12-- 4 At. E. Ricki.t.

gusiness polices.
Advertisements under this head five cents a

line each insertion.

FOR SALE. Inquire of M. K. Turner.
AtTBKJoaax.u. Office.

WM. SCHILTZ makes boots awl Rhne in the
styles, and usee only the very best

stock that can be procured in the market. 52-- tf

C0LT7M3rjS MARKETS.
the markets are obtainedTuesday afternoon, and are correct and reliableat the time.

aB.UN.rrc.
Wheat (T.
Corn........ 20
Oats 14
Rye 35Floor S 0O3 5O
Buckwheat . 5CSJ55
Flax 1 10

PHODCCK.
Batter 8510Eggs 10
Potatoes.... 30635

HEATH.nams 15
Shoulders.. 103124Sidea 12Ki

LIVE 3TOCX.
Fat hogs.... $200(2:3 70
Fat cows.... $2014225Fat sheep... $3 00j3 50
Fat steers.., $3 25375Feeders 2 50i-- 00

LEGAL NOTICE.
To all whom it may concern:

The special cumimssiouer appintd to vi-- iv

and report upon the practicability of vacating
that part of a public road cominencim- - at thenorthwest corner of section 33, township seven-
teen, range 2 west, running thence to southwestcorner said section, thence east one mile to
southeast comer of said section and known as
the "Loup and Duncan" road, has reported in
favor thereof.

Also the special commissioner appointed to
view and report upon the practicability of locat-
ing a public road commencing at the northwestcorner of southwest of section 23. township
17. ranse 2 west, thence rnnnimr annth nn iwt;,.n
line to southwest comer of section 2, town 17,range 2 west, thence east on section line i mile,
thence sooth on half section lice i mile to cen-
ter of section 35. township 17, range 2 weet,
thence east on half section line M mile, thence
south on section line Vz mile to southeast corner
of said section 35, township 17, range 2 west, has
reported in favor of the location thereof.

now-a- ll objee.ions thereto, or claims for
damages canned by the vacation or location of
the above described roads, as the case may be.mast be filed in the office of the coonty clerk on
or before noon of Sept. 24th, 1849. or the vacation
and location thereof will he made without refer-
ence then-to- .

Dated Colnnabaa. Ne. Jane 23. .
Jobs 8tactt. -

24jnl4t County Clerk.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

awap wsaanseasswan' awflaasaaBBsae naa Jaaaaaal VlaMaaaaaVatesaarMaaTaaaaawfkwMavwaraya-- ( .

'tbV pv'!m'a5wa! ai--mmimfrJ'v&9WJEf aaaasaaasssaaw-- C

rfmuu.miim kmllT.

THE VIENNA.

BAKERY i RESTAWttNT

UpN II Ml Mvle "

THE ONLY FUMT-CLAS- 8 FLACK TO GT
BREAD. A MEAL OS A LTJMCM.

ITffllSHITII Dill STUB.

A full line of Confectionery and Fruits
and a line of cigars aneqasled ia the

city.

Our aim is to give the beet for the
least money, and to please all.

F & CRAVDAIX.
deeie-a- s

A.. TJTJSSELI,,
BEAXa ts

I1
PUMPS REPAIRED ON SHORT

NOTICE.

Olive St., nearly appetite Pet-ee- t.
QjUBctiS-- y

TK UIHST 111 FIIBT STICI
west of Omaha, at

GREISEN BROS..
The best manufactories of the country

represented. Not to be undersold
by anybody. Come and see

prices at

GREISENBROS.

tCmtn2rmm aBsPat

faT
TMeto-- tt

PtFTOMovar

fee anarotBeaoaaaal
convenient to pot oa aad the top ca baatieaneai
ft any ankle by aim ply noviag las

Mvsmvauj

GKEISEU BROS.
mth oct.'MJ-t- r

Speciai Anna!!
FOK THE XKXT

60 DAYS
WK OKKKR OUR LAKfiK AND

COMfLkTK STOCK OP

CLOTHING

OEISTTS'
Furnishing Goods !

BOOTS & SHOES,

AT

Greatly-- : 1

rTCall, eiamine (ioods and learnprice.

Greisen Eros. & Co.

GROCERIES !

ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL AND NF.W LINK
OF UllOCKKlKS WF.LL SKLF.CTED.

FRUITS!
CANNED AND DI1IED. OF ALL KINDS

UAKANTKED TO HE OF BKST--
QUAIJTY.

DRY GOODS !

A GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK AL
WAYS AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAP- -

EST. ALSO

BOOTS & SHOES !

DEFY COMPETITION.

BUTTER AVD EGGS
And all kinds of conn try pnnlnce taken in tradand all i.ods delivered free of chaneto ac; part of the city.

FLOUR! .

KEEP ONLY THE BEST GRADES OF FLOTJ

1. tf

" ,'

'A
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